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Biographical Information of Loved One 

Name: 

Date of birth:     Date of death:  

City and State of birth:                                                            SS# 

Father’s Name:                       Mother’s Name and Maiden Name: 

Biographical info: if married include date and place of marriage and spouse’s maiden name:

Survivors (list family and friends and other relationships you will want to acknowledge or  

include during the service):

Attributes or passions of the person who died that you want to be sure to honor:

Memories to share: 

Obituary (special thoughts to include): 
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Kailee McGee

August 30th, 1987

Tucson, Arizona, USA 600-78-6993

Jack Westenborg September McGee, Leonard

Kailee McGee was born in the desert and moved to the beach at a young age. She grew up barely and moved to New York to pursue a

career and life in the arts. Kailee never married, but she loved humans and wrote a lot about them.

Jack Westenborg, father

September McGee, mother

Weston, Jackie, & Jill Westenborg - siblings

Extrovert. Friendly. Very, very funny. Authentic. Passionate. 
Neurotic.
Art. Film. Humans. Animals. Wine. 

Panic disorder.

"When I was in second grade, I already could tell I was not popular. My mom packed me weird lunches, and I talked kind of funny. One day 

during recess, a second grade male asked me, 'are you a virgin?'. Obviously I was insulted and replied back with sass, 'no, I'm a Virgo.'"

Knowing her is similar to not knowing her. 

Kailee attempted to appear and live as chill as possible, covering up a neurotic mind. Later in life, she aimed at giving off

"the illusion of ultimate chillness" through performance art including getting a silly cat tattoo on the back of her right arm.

TBD
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Disposition
What will you do with the body?        Burial          Cremation

If buried, what is the name of the cemetery? 

If cremated, where will the cremated remains be placed?

Visitation or Memorial Reception Location
Date:          Hours: 

Personal touches to be included: 

Funeral Ceremony
Date:                Place:                   Time: 

Type of service: 

Person to lead ceremony:

Others who might want to speak or share memories:

Pallbearers:
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X

n/a

Sell half of them to whoever is the highest bidder. Throw 1/4 off some beach in Laguna Beach. Throw remaining in Tucson, AZ.

TBD Midnight.

TBD Hollywood Cemetary 11pm.

Weston Westenborg & Chris Bramante

Lots of liquor. Spliffs. Tacos. Dance floor.

September McGee. Jack Westenborg. Jackie Westenborg. Jill Westenborg. Rich Costales Jr. Courtney Lauwereins.

Weston Westenborg, Chris Bramante, the two muscle dudes from Moustache November.

Casual and intimate gathering outside among tombstones.
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Eulogy:

Readings:

Music:

Symbols:

Other personal touches to be included:

Commital Service (if burial is chosen)
Cemetery:

Other personal touches to be included:

Gathering after the ceremony
Place:

Other personal touches to be included (such as favorite foods, memorial video, dove or  

butterfly release, memory board or table):

Make it funny.

Tiki torches. Painfully long slideshow.

Read some of Kailee's worst work. Maybe someone can track poetry from high school.

Repeat-repeat playlists on repeat. Loud.

So funny people are reminded how funny Kailee was and then they cry because they miss her.

Dan Clifton lighting.

n/a

n/a

Get creative.

Whoa, a butterfly release could be cool. 

Bring that life-size sculpture of Kailee's head as a child.


